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Between three to five percent of children in the U.S. are diagnosed with attention deficit disorder (ADD) or attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity (ADHD). It is the single most common learning and behavioral problem in children. Indicators include impulsive or obsessive behavior, problems with concentration and organizational difficulty. Conventional medicine is generally very quick to prescribe drugs like Ritalin or Aderall for children diagnosed with hyperactivity and attention deficit disorder as first-line therapy. These are stimulant drugs which speed up their brains so fast they shift into neutral. Typically these doctors fail to seek an actual cause of the child’s problem.

Is ADD and ADHD really a Ritalin deficiency?

Could There Be a Food Sensitivity?

From my clinical experience, many of these afflicted children suffer from nutritional imbalances and food sensitivities. When the suspected food is withdrawn or reduced and nutritional balance is restored, I’ve witnessed a very high percentage of amazing transformations. Many studies have demonstrated that gluten-containing foods, food colorings, preservatives and certain food additives in processed food products can cause behavioral problems and hyperactivity, often misdiagnosed as Attention Deficit Disorder. Eliminating suspected foods from the diet for a few weeks or months may elicit profound changes in the child’s attention to detail, concentration and behavior. Within weeks, I’ve received calls from mothers of afflicted ADD diagnosed children who are manifesting tears of joy because of their radical improvements.

Magnesium

From my experience, one of the most common possible causes of hyperactivity is magnesium deficiency. The plants that have the most magnesium are green leafy vegetables. Chlorophyll, the molecule that makes plants green, is almost identical to hemoglobin, the molecule which makes our blood red. The only difference is that the center of the chlorophyll molecule is magnesium; the center of the hemoglobin molecule is iron.

Magnesium needs to be in relative balance with calcium. The problem is that kids are more likely to consume calcium-rich dairy products instead of green leafy veggies.

Even if your kids eat lots of green leafy veggies, how much magnesium is in them depends on how they were cooked. If they were boiled in water and the
water was discarded, some or all of the magnesium went with it! If you prefer to cook your vegetables this way, save the water and add it to soup or rice in place of part of the cooking water. Better yet, steam them to preserve both flavor and nutrition! You can do this by putting the vegetables in a pot with about one-quarter cup of water, and once it gets hot, cover the pot and turn the heat as low as it will go to cook. Do not overcook the veggies. As long as their color is bright, they are good. Once the color changes or turns dull, they are overcooked.

**DHA**

Many clinical studies have revealed that children with ADD who are using DHA omega 3 fish oil exhibit far less learning disabilities and behavioral problems than those who took a placebo, thus proving the connection between DHA and ADD.

DHA (Docosahexaenoic Acid) is a fatty acid primarily obtained from fish and fish oil. A large part of the human brain (60%) is composed of fatty acids. If the brain does not get enough of these fatty acids on a regular basis, it can be damaged, thus causing mental degeneration and brain-related diseases.

Research and medical studies have shown that children with Attention Deficit Disorder have significantly lower levels of Docosahexaenoic Acid in their brain than those who do not have the condition.

**What Can a Parent Do?**

As a first-line approach, have your child tested for food sensitivities, mineral and fatty acid deficiencies before consenting to medicate your child with a long-term course of prescription drugs.
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